MILPERRA PUBLIC SCHOOL
SCHOOL SONG

"AIM HIGH"

Each day we strive to learn & grow,
   To do our very best.
We work together in one team,
   Develop and progress.
A friendly, open attitude,
   To study and to play.
Encouraging support for all,
   And help in any way.

Aim high my friend, aim high.
   Enjoy life as you grow.
Aim high my friend, aim high.
   Have pride where'er you go.

Our school began its teaching
   In the soldiers' settlement.
For children of ex-servicemen,
Wounded and homeward sent.
A strong and close community
   Was present then as now.
Continuing this fellowship
   Of care and trust we vow.

Aim high my friend, aim high.
   Enjoy life as you grow.
Aim high my friend, aim high.
   Have pride where'er you go.